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In a column on “Preaching” in Rev.
magazine, Leonard Sweet, a well-known
writer, conference speaker and educator,
writes that “Every pastor needs to create
some kind of brand identity or trademark.
It matters less what that brand is than
that you have one. And the only way to
develop that brand is through ritual
repetition.”
The main reason for such a
trademark is that “Repetitive phrases
and signature sayings help people
establish
a strong and
trusting
relationship with the one preaching and
provide internal conversations with the
sermon.”
This makes me think back on my 41
years in ministry, whether there’s
anything I’ve said often enough that
would resemble a trademark, that would
help my congregations understand what
I’ve been trying to convey to them all this
time?
One trademark saying comes to mind
immediately: “We are blessed so that we
can be a blessing to others.” This is
taken from what God said to Abram, “I
will bless you, and make your name
great, so that you will be a blessing”
(Genesis 12:2). Very often we ask God
to bless us but, come to think of it, why
should he? I truly believe the only reason
that God will bless us is so that we can in
turn be a blessing to others! Otherwise,
we’d just be like the Dead Sea —
nothing can grow in it, because it has no
outlets, it only gets to keep!
One of my favorite hymns, “Make Me
a Blessing” by Ira B. Wilson, says it well:
Out in the highways and byways
of life / Many are weary and sad /
Carry the sunshine where darkness
is rife / Making the sorrowing glad.
Tell the sweet story of Christ and
His love / Tell of His power to forgive
/ Others will trust Him if only you
prove / True every moment you live.
Give as ’twas given to you in your
need / Love as the Master loved you
/ Be to the helpless a helper indeed /

Unto your mission be true.
(Chorus) Make me a blessing /
Make me a blessing / Out of my life
May Jesus shine / Make me a
blessing / O Savior, I pray / Make me
a blessing to someone today.
Another trademark saying that I have
often used is similar in meaning to the
first: “Somehow bringing someone a step
closer to God.” I know I have often used
this phrase quite intentionally in my
sermons and in my prayers. I am
convinced that our calling as believers in,
and followers of, Jesus Christ is to do
just that — somehow bringing someone
a step closer to God!
There are at least two reasons why I
use this phrase often: one, I believe it is
our responsibility to live in a way so
attractive that it would sow the seed to
draw others naturally to God, because
they too want to be like that; and two, it
is not necessarily our responsibility to
reap the harvest of that seed, as we are
just called to be faithful. Therefore, our
responsibility is just to somehow bring
someone one step closer to God.
Very often we get discouraged and
give up because we don’t see any
immediate result after sharing our faith
with someone, which leads us to think
we have failed. Instead, what we should
know is this: While the responsibility to
share with others is ours, events and
results are God’s — all we are told to do
is to be faithful to that calling to share.
I hope these two “trademark” sayings
would mean something special to you
every time they are said, as a reminder
to what we’re supposed to do as
disciples of Christ. As we approach the
summer months this year, let us think of
various ways to make a difference in
someone’s life — ask God to bless us so
that we can be a blessing to others, and
to somehow bring someone a step closer
to God.
Yours in Christ,

Session Highlights

SESSION
Class of 2021
Mike Hague
Debbie Kretz
Mark Mitchell
Cheryl Szekeres

Class of 2022
Kim Joynes
Sally Strayer
Bob Ulasewich

Class of 2023

At its stated meeting on April 19, 2021, the Session considered the following
items:






Cookie Baker
Bob Elliott
Sondra Guffey
Scott Lantz



Rev. Bill Teng



Moderator / Interim Pastor

Sally Strayer
Clerk of Session

DIACONATE

Approved hiring a Tech Support person or team to facilitate the audio
visual portions of our worship services and livestreaming — it would be a
10 hour/week position;
Received report from the Board of Trustees that two recent offers to
purchase an vacant lot that was donated to Trinity about eight years ago
have been declined — the Trustees felt because of recent developments
in the area, the lot would be worth much more in a few years;
Agreed that we should continue practicing our current COVID protocols
(fogging, registration, temperature checks, and masks) for our worship
services — this will be reconsidered at the May meeting;
Approved with regrets the transfers of membership for Barb Middelton to
Venice Presbyterian Church, and Kenneth & Claire Schade to Pine
Shores Presbyterian Church in Sarasota; and
Received progress report from the Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC)
that the Ministry Information Form (MIF) is about to be finished, which will
then go to Session and presbytery Committee on Ministry to be approved.

The next stated Session meeting is scheduled for May 17. Please see Clerk of
Session Elder Sally Strayer or Pastor Teng for any questions.

Class of 2021

Financial Snapshot

Wilson Barker
Nancy Eells
Susan Mather
Mary Walters

Class of 2022
Diane Fuchs
Dennis Ihde
Dave Kretz

April 2021
Budget
Receipts
Expenses

Class of 2023
Kaye Elliott
Tammy Glover
Julie Miller
Lou Szekeres, Moderator

TRUSTEES
Geoff Baker, President
Bob Elliott, Treasurer
Terry Featherston
Sondra Guffey
Karen Mann, Secretary
Bob Ulasewich, Vice President

Trinity Matters!
Newsletter Editor
Juanita Fauser
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PPP Loan/Grant

Year-To-Date

$34,875
$150,294
$39,178
$164,696
$4,303
$14,402
(Figures have not been audited.)
$36,030

If you have any questions, please contact Linda Trzaskos
at finance@trinitypc.org. Thank you so much for your
faithfulness. You may give to TPC at any time by going to
the church’s website (www.TrinityPC.org) and click on the
green “GIVE NOW” button. Or, you may simply scan the
QR code above here with your smart phone. Set up a
new account and start e-giving today!

Monthly
$43,933
$50,123

Donna Smith, Music Director
My sincere thanks and appreciation to
everyone who has participated in the music
ministry since my arrival in February. Joining
a church staff two months before Easter, with
all that goes with selecting and preparing
music for Lent, Palm Sunday, and Easter Day
can be daunting.
The Chancel Choir and the Praise Team
made this process so much easier than it
might have been. The choir members have
helped every step of the way, and Doug Hamstra and Linda
Mercantini went the extra mile to gather people to sing after the
COVID hiatus when I knew no one. In addition, never in 30+ years of
music ministry has a praise team asked to come to church at 6am to
lead Sunrise Service on Easter!! Mike & Becky Hague have helped in
countless ways too. People with their dedication and skill are difficult
to find. Knowing they are running the AV booth allows me to focus on
the music presented in worship.
Thank you for your support. Thank you to the congregation members
who have taken the time to share encouragement and appreciation
too. Trinity is a wonderful church with a kind congregation.







Beginning May 2, a summer chorus is being formed to
sing once or twice per month. We will meet for 15 minutes
on Sunday morning at 10am to practice. Two upcoming
songs are: “God Bless America” for May 30, Memorial
Day Weekend, and “Amazing Grace” on June 13.
Mother’s Day, May 9, our Treble Voice Choir (alto and
soprano) will present the hymn, “I Am His and He Is
Mine” — This hymn was written in 1890 and appears in
nearly 100 hymnals, including ours. It is not difficult to
sing, and is really pretty.
Father’s Day, June 20, is another opportunity for a Bass
Clef Choir (tenor and bass) to sing in worship.

The Praise Team can use more members as well —
additional singers and a guitarist. Music is provided well in
advance of when it is scheduled. A Google Drive is also
set up online with recordings I’ve made of the worship
music. Praise Team members can download the
recordings and practice on their own. The Praise Team
rehearses together on Thursday mornings at 1030am.
Support your church’s worship services this summer and help make
the worship experience more meaningful to all through participating in
the music program. Hope to see you Sunday morning and, if you can
sing or play an instrument, I hope to see you at some music
rehearsals too!

MINISTRY TEAMS
Clerk of Session

Sally Strayer
614-561-3276
sallystrayer@yahoo.com

Buildings & Grounds
Scott Lantz
217-825-5794
sklantz84@gmail.com

Boomers & More

Cookie Baker
586-306-7796
Baker.cookie1@gmail.com

Christian Education

Sondra Guffey
941-302-8927
sondraguffey@gmail.com

Outreach / Membership
Cheryl Szekeres
708-207-3564
cspawbear@gmail.com

Debbie Kretz
724-822-6041
debbiekretz@gmail.com

Missions

Mike Hague
404-277-6260
Mikeahague@gmail.com

Personnel

Mark Mitchell
240-818-7589
coachmarkmitchell@icloud.com

Worship

Sally Strayer
614-561-3276
sallystrayer@yahoo.com

Stephen Leaders
Wilson Barker
941-493-1439
Paul Mrha
941-485-8575

A Note from the Office

If your email address has
changed, please notify the
church office as soon as
possible. Any updated
addresses, phone numbers,
birthdays, and anniversaries
are appreciated.
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Follow us on Facebook, Elder Cheryl Szekeres
Whether you are traveling or staying right here in Venice this Summer,
don’t forget to follow us on Facebook. New things are added daily to
our page. It is a wonderful tool to stay in touch with what is happening
at Trinity.

DEEPEST SYMPATHY

Please remember Don Eells and
family in your prayer as his brother,
died mid-April. May they
experience God’s comfort and sure
hope of the resurrection.

HOMEBOUND & HEALING
TPC Members & Friends
Willy & Mello Wolter
Bill & Kay Hesterhagen
Dave & Sandy Kagy
Ron & Mary Foster
Melba Elmer
Eula Ingwell
Neil Woofter
Kim Stephan
Alice Burton
Terry Featherston
Tommy Hague
Todd Miller

If you haven’t checked out our FB page (Trinity Presbyterian Church of
S Venice FL) now is the time to do so and “like us” so you will stay
connected this also allows your friends to find us and get to know who
we are. The more ‘Likes’ we receive, the further our reach.
Each week both of our worship services are livestream on Facebook,
so by ‘liking us’ it will also serve as a tool to spread God’s Word. If you
have something (appropriate) that you would like to share with others
on our page, contact Elder Cheryl Szekeres (FB Administrator) at
708-207-3564 or cspawbear@gmail.com and she will get it posted.

ASSISTED LIVING
Joan Armond
Gertrude Bouwma
Annette Goodsen
Carolyn Nielsen
Betty Kuhlman
Betty Lutze
Merrie Manbeck
Jolan West
Gladys Moore
Charlie Barr
Nancy Opie
Jim Meister
Bill Carlson

Pentecost Sunday Is May 23!
Pentecost Sunday is an end and a beginning. It is the culmination of
the season of Easter. It is the day when the church senses the allpervasive power of Easter as the Spirit is unleashed on Creation. It is
also the dawn of a new day in the life of the church. For as the church
is empowered by the Spirit, the message of the risen Lord is
trumpeted around the world. The liturgical color for Pentecost is red:
signifying the descending Holy Spirit in the form of tongues of fire
upon the apostles.

FOR MINISTRY
Mission Partners:
Rev. Dan & Elizabeth Turk,
PC(USA)
Missionaries to Madagascar
Rev. Miguel Estrada,
Misión Peniel

“Rejoice always, pray without
ceasing, give thanks in all
circumstances; for this is the
will of God in Christ Jesus
for you” (1 Thessalonians 5:16-18)
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To get into the spirit of
Pentecost, you are
invited to wear
something RED to the
worship service on
May 23.

On Stewardship
“Strength Is Weakness — Weakness Is Strength”
There is this strange, spiritual paradox that is often
overlooked and is the exact opposite of how we
normally think. Here it is. The more gifted I am, the
less likely it is that God can use me. Think about this.
The more gifted I am, the less likely it is that God can
use me. Here’s why. If you can do something without
God’s help, God’s involvement is unnecessary and
therefore, you will be the one who is doing it and
being glorified for it and not Him — never a good
place to be.
It is not until we see ourselves as inadequate,
unqualified, self-seeking creatures that we will even
be willing to allow God to take what He has put in us
and add what we still need from Him to make us truly
useful to Him. In other words, it is not what we do
have that makes us useful to Him, it is acknowledging
what we don’t have and what we still need from Him
that makes us useful to Him. Until we recognize our
inadequacy, we will feel no need for Him to give us
what we lack so we can be fully and properly
equipped to serve Him.
Hudson Taylor summarized this truth so well. He
said, “All of God’s giants have been weak men who
did great things for God because they reckoned on
Christ living in them.” Paul said it this way. “I can do
all things through Him who strengthens me”
(Philippians 4:13). Even someone as strong, as
smart, as committed, and as gifted as Paul was still
recognized he was wholly inadequate to serve God
without getting more from God.
God told Paul about his inadequacy. He told him,
“My grace is sufficient for you, for power is perfected
in weakness.” Paul then concludes from this word
from the Lord, “Most gladly, therefore, I will rather
boast about my weaknesses, so that the power of
Christ may dwell in me. Therefore I am well content
with weaknesses, with insults, with distresses, with
persecutions, with difficulties, for Christ’s sake; for
when I am weak, then I am strong” (2 Corinthians
12:10).
There you have it. The secret of inadequacy! It is
not demeaning what we do have. It is acknowledging

what we still lack that opens our heart for God to fully
equip us to effectively serve Him!
The story of Gideon’s conquest of the Midianite
army might be the classic example of God taking what
little we do have and adding what we need to produce
a God-sized outcome. This inspiring story is recorded
in Judges 6-8. Gideon, according to His own
assessment, was totally inadequate for use by the
Lord. A good attitude to start with! But God knew what
He had put in Gideon and what He wanted to add to
what was already there so he would be fit to be used
by God to destroy the wicked, Midianite army. In
preparation to fight the massive army Gideon did all
he could with the talents and the abilities he had by
gathering together 32,000 men to fight this ominous,
enemy army of 120,000+. It is what God tells Gideon
about his efforts that is so instructive for us.
The Lord said to Gideon, “The people who are with
you are too many for me to give Midian into their
hands, for Israel would become boastful, saying, ‘My
own power has delivered me.’ Now therefore come,
proclaim in the hearing of the people, saying,
‘Whoever is afraid and trembling, let him return and
depart from Mount Gilead.’” So 22,000 people
returned, but 10,000 remained (Judges 7:2-3).
Before God was done, Gideon’s army was whittled
down to only 300 soldiers to fight over 120,000 enemy
soldiers. And to everyone’s amazement but God’s,
these 300 men routed the entire 120,000 army. You
see, God had to reduce Gideon before he could use
Gideon. And that is also true of us. Until we are willing
to acknowledge our inadequacy before God, we will
have limited usefulness to the Owner. We must allow
God to fill us with His glory, His power, His love, His
wisdom and His strength. And then and only then will
we experience the metamorphosis of being
transformed from being merely a vessel for common
use to a vessel for special use (2 Timothy 2:20, NIV),
now finally becoming adequately fit to honorably
serve and glorify our Owner and our King!
— Reprinted with permission.
© 2016 THE STEWARD'S WAY
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5/01
5/02
5/04
5/06
5/08
5/09
5/11
5/13
5/14
5/15
5/18
5/19
5/21
5/22
5/23
5/24
5/29
5/30

Ellie Dixon
Edgar Burton
Elmer June
Evelyn Schuler
Cheryl Baillargeon
Donna Czajkowski
Becky Hague
Lowell Smith
Gini Mathews
Randy Clements
Ray Deming
Ellen Watson
Dean Stephan
Gene Kraus
Mello Wolter
Gene Foster
Bill Ingleton
Bob Ingwell
Diane Jansen
Mark Lamb
Bill Carlson
Sue Conrad

5/03/1969
5/05/1961
5/07/1983
5/17/2015
5/18/1963
5/22/1974
5/24/1976
5/29

Sunday Lectionary Readings
May 2021 (Year B)
2 Acts 8:26-40; Psalm 22:25-31
1 John 4:7-21; John 15:1-8
9 Acts 10:44-48; Psalm 98
1 John 5:1-6; John 15:9-17
16 Acts 1:15-17, 21-26; Psalm 1
1 John 5:9-13; John 17:6-19
23 Pentecost Sunday
Acts 2:1-21; Psalm 104:24-34, 35b
Romans 8:22-27; John 15:26-27, 16:4b-15
30 Isaiah 6:1-8; Psalm 29
Romans 8:12-17; John 3:1-17

Bob & Carolyn Ulasewich
Bob & Kaye Elliott
Gene & Pam Foster
Doug & Wendy Quinn
Ron & Diane Jansen
Bob & Eula Ingwell
Bob & Barbara Winsmore
Dick & Betty Stevenson

Join us in this time of share and prayer.
Our 30-minute online Prayer-n-Share
gathering meets each Thursday
evening at 7:00 p.m. An email is sent
out each week with the link or you can
find it on our website. If you have a
prayer need to share please contact the
church office, (941-493-0018) or
Juanita.fauser@trinitypc.org. An email
reminder of the change will be sent out
with the link.

“Rejoice in hope; be patient in
suffering; persevere in prayer”
(Romans 12:12).
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